We explore the concept of interdisciplinary research impact and better understand what factors might be associated with it. Using the field of corporate governance research as a case study and linking our research impact concept to a novel measure of scholarly citation rates, we seek to understand why some corporate governance scholars are cited more than others. We first developed a comprehensive ranking of the top-100 scholars cited for their research in corporate governance and then compared that "high-impact" group with scholars who had published governance research that was not yet cited. We hypothesized that indicators from the social network perspective would be predictive of interdisciplinary research impact. Our data largely supported our hypotheses using this new and improved measure of research impact, and robustness tests also supported our results.
All scholars seek to publish their research and influence others through their research insights. When scholars publish their research, they are said to be "productive," particularly when that research is in great quantity over a limited period of time. However, "influence" or "impact" happens when a scholar's publication(s) is read and cited widely and over time by other scholars. When a scholar's research is highly cited, that scholar is known to do high-impact research.
1 As such, a scholar's research impact can be defined as the ability of an individual to influence the thinking of other scholars by way of citations (Antonakis & Lalive, 2008; Truex, Takeda, & Cuellar, 2009; Woodside, 2009) , and its nature and correlates are the focus of our work here.
In the initial sociology of knowledge literature, the focus was on understanding research productivity within a particular discipline. However, disciplinary research in the social sciences is increasingly criticized as pursuing irrelevant questions or providing inconsequential insights (e.g., Bartunek, 2007; Graffy, 2008; Lee, 1999; Lorsch, 2009) . While some advocate reform within discipline-based paradigms, others recommend more interdisciplinary research in order to be more influential (e.g., Argyris, 1996; Jacobs & Frickel, 2009; Wright, 2011) . Here, we focus on the latter recommendation.
Interdisciplinarity 2 is conceptualized in this study as communication and collaboration across academic disciplines, and interdisciplinary research is on the rise. One reason is that today it is much easier to read across disciplines due to online database searchers (Piotrowksi, Watt, & Armstrong, 2010) . However, another reason is that this type of research is seen as being more influential. For example, in a recent national survey of 1,353 college and university faculty in the United States, 70% agreed (strongly or somewhat) with the state-ment that "interdisciplinary knowledge is better than knowledge obtained from a single discipline" (Jacobs & Frickel, 2009) . Also, there are now over 10,000 interdisciplinary research centers established in United States colleges and universities, many of which operate within the premier higher education institutions. Furthermore, the National Science Foundation established funding for interdisciplinary training programs for graduate research fellows in 2006. This trend is not limited to the United States, as European research is also pursuing interdisciplinary insights (Bruce, Lyall, Tait, & Williams, 2004) . Indeed, the new editors of the Journal of International Business Studies are repositioning this well-respected journal to become more interdisciplinary (Cantwell & Brannen, 2011) . The basic assumption behind many of these trends is that interdisciplinary research has greater impact than disciplinary research (Jacobs & Frickel, 2009) .
Unfortunately, there is little agreement as to what it means to be influential as a research scholar (Jarley, Chandler, & Faulk, 1998) . Perhaps the most general notion that underlies research impact is the publication count, since you can't be cited by others unless you are first published. As Worrell (2009: 127) states: "The Dean may not know very much about research, but at least she or he can count." Unfortunately, publication counts fail to consider the scientific impact, or overall quality of the knowledge created (McWilliams, Siegel, & Van Fleet, 2005) .
Since assessment of impact on business practices is very difficult to measure or observe, the most common metric used to assess impact is the number of citations by other scholars of a particular publication (Judge, Cable, Colbert, & Rynes, 2007) . Most recently, assessment of research impact has attempted to measure both the quantity and quality of scholarly output through such measures as the Hirsch Index, which is defined as the number of papers published with a citation number higher or equal to "h." Thus, a scholar who has an h of 13 has 13 papers with at least 13 citations, and the higher the h the more impactful the scholar is (Antonakis & Lalive, 2008) .
As might be expected, there is even less understanding as to what the predictors of significant or impactful research might be (Daft, Griffin, & Yates, 1987) . Many scholars are content to list the most productive scholars in a particular discipline over a specified period of time in such disciplines as accounting (e.g., Mathieu & McConomy, 2003) ; marketing (e.g., Robinson & Adler, 1981) ; and economics (e.g., Medoff, 1996) . Some recent studies have explored the relationship between single predictors, such as career life cycles (e.g., Chen, Gupta, & Hoshower, 2006) ; gender (e.g., Maske, Durden, & Gaynor, 2003) ; and doctoral program pedigree (e.g., Smith, Fox, Park, & Lee, 2008) . However, to our knowledge there has not yet been an integrated theoretical perspective used to explain research impact. Finally, there is virtually no research on how interdisciplinary research impact can be evaluated because all previous studies have focused on single disciplines, despite the fact that an increasing number of problems that confront business and society are interdisciplinary in nature (Cheng, Henisz, Roth, & Swaminathan, 2009) .
Consequently, we attempt to fill several voids in the scholarly literature that deals with research impact here, using the interdisciplinary field of corporate governance as a case study. First, we develop and test a new and improved measure of research impact, which we call the "Research Impact Index." Some have argued that the Hirsch Index is the single best indicator of research impact (e.g., Prasad & Prasad, 2009; Truex et al., 2009 ); we discuss its advantages and shortcomings and conclude that the sociology of knowledge literature can do better. Second, we advance social network theory to describe and explain why some scholars might be more influential in their interdisciplinary research than others. Notably, almost all the social network predictors are supported by our data despite the fact that this theoretical perspective has never, to our knowledge, been used before to explain research impact. Finally, using our new research impact measure, we develop a listing of the 100 most influential research scholars in the field of corporate governance. As such, our study provides a template for evaluating scholars, departments, and even universities for assessing research impact beyond cruder productivity measures, such as publication counts or publications in top-tier journals.
THEORY DEVELOPMENT
We begin with an exploration as to just what research impact is: We explain how interdisciplinary research differs from discipline-based research, provide a brief overview of social network theory, and build several hypotheses within this theoretical perspective to describe and explain interdisciplinary research impact.
The Nature of Scholarly Research Impact
McWilliams and colleagues (2005) argue that research productivity is the precursor to research impact, and it can be conceptualized as scholarly output per unit of input. As can be seen in Table 1 , previous studies of research productivity have tended to focus only on the numerator or outputs of the research productivity assessment. In general, most studies examine the number of publications produced by a particular scholar within what is perceived to be a select set of top-tier publications in the field over a 5-, 10-, or 20-year period. As such, previous literature has generally focused on the quantity of research produced within what are perceived to be the highest quality outputs.
While this literature is interesting and useful, it has some significant limitations and biases. The first limitation is that these estimates ignore all but a select set of research outlets. As such, a fairly wide range of research scholarship is ignored, and its impact on knowledge generation is not captured (Adler & Harzing, 2009; Meho & Yang, 2007) . The second limitation is that these proxies fail to consider the actual impact of the research by assuming that the research is influential simply because of its publication in a top-tier publication. As such, they fail to consider whether the research is read or cited in subsequent work. Notably, previous research has shown that the most cited 15% of articles in top-tier management journals receive over 50% of all citations, and 20 -40% of all published articles in those same journals receive no citations (Woodside, 2009) . Similarly, over 50% of marketing citations emanate from less than 3% of all marketing scholars (Robinson & Adler, 1981) .
In addition, many studies have a third limitation in that the previous research has failed to consider how multiple authors contribute to a study; therefore, contributions by first authors may be overestimated, and contributions by coauthors may be underestimated. Finally and perhaps most important, these measures are typically cumulative in nature, so they bias the estimate for those who publish their work early in the study period while underweighting the contributions of scholars who produce work later in the study period.
For all these reasons, there is a need for an improved measure to capture the research impact of an individual scholar. Some argue that the Hirsch Index is an improvement over more typical publication or citation counts, as it simultaneously considers both the quantity (number of papers published) as well as the quality (citations of those papers). In addition, it is fairly easy to compute. However, it has been criticized for ignoring the multiple author issue (e.g., Prasad & Prasad, 2009 Goodwin & Sauer (1995 ) Economics 1982 Publication count of all refereed publications in any economics journal Diamantopoulos (1996) Marketing Unspecified Publication performance measured by the sum of number of books written, number of refereed journal articles, number of conference papers in proceedings and number of refereed contributions to edited volumes Fogarty & Ruhl (1997 ) Accounting 1961 Publication count in 33 top-tier accounting journals Fox & Milbourne (1999) Economics Unspecified Publication count (quality-weighted) in 71 top-tier economics publications for 150 economists Hu & Gill (2000) Information Systems Unspecified Publication count (average annual) of all refereed publications in any IS journal within last five years Williamson & Cable (2003 ) Management 1983 -1998 Publication count (quality weighted) in 21 top-tier management journals Maske & colleagues (2003) Economics Furthermore, it has been shown to be biased toward well-established researchers by ignoring the year of the publication (e.g., Antonakis & Lalive, 2008) . Finally, and most important for this study, the Hirsch Index has been criticized as being inadequate for comparing research impact across disciplines due to different citation patterns (Truex et al., 2009 ). As such, there is a need for a better measure of interdisciplinary research productivity than the Hirsch Index.
While the goal of all scientific research is to increase knowledge, this goal is rather amorphous. Since citations by other scholars are an important indicator of the impact of the new knowledge on scholarly thinking (Judge et al., 2007) , the aggregate citations earned by an individual scholar per year can be a useful indicator of research impact because this process is not biased toward older publications. This is particularly true if the study period is not limited to an arbitrarily short time period or if the citations are not limited to a select set of journals. Hence, this conception of a particular author's aggregate citation rate per year during a 52-year study period (i.e., 1956 -2008 ) is what we use here for our exploration of research impact.
Disciplinary Versus Interdisciplinary Research Productivity
Previous research has examined the antecedents or effects of research productivity for the disciplines of accounting (e.g., Fogarty & Ruhl, 1997; Manning & Barrette, 2005; Mathieu & McConomy, 2003) ; finance (Chan, Chen, & Fung, 2009 ); economics (e.g., Barbezat & Hughes, 2001; Davis, Huston, & Patterson, 2001; Fox & Milbourne, 1999; Goodwin & Sauer, 1995; Hammermesh & Oster, 2002; Maske et al., 2003; McDowell & Smith, 1992; Medoff, 1996; Moore, Newman, & Turnbull, 2001 ); information systems (e.g., Gallivan & Benbunan-Fich, 2007; Hu & Gill, 2000) ; management (e.g., Bedian, Cavazos, Hunt, & Jauch, 2010; Boyd, Finkelstein, & Gove, 2005; Chermack & Lynham, 2002; Daft et al., 1987; Jarley et al., 1998; Williamson & Cable, 2003) ; marketing (Robinson & Adler, 1981) ; operations (e.g., Smith et al., 2008) ; and sociology (e.g., Burris, 2004) .
A few studies have begun to look at the antecedents and effects of research for multiple disciplines, such as the general productivity of business faculty (e.g., Chen et al., 2006) and university faculty (e.g., Pfeffer & Langton, 1993) . To our knowledge, only a handful of studies have previously attempted to explore a specific area of interdisciplinary research. One of the first was a ranking of business ethics scholars by Sabrin (2002) . Scholars from a wide variety of disciplines read, cite, and collaborate on business ethics topics, so it clearly is an interdisciplinary subject. Unfortunately, this study did not attempt to explore what might be the antecedents of research impact for this type of scholarship.
More recently, Xu, Yalcinkaya, and Seggie (2008) sought to identify who the most prolific international business researchers were, based on their examination of publications in six leading international business (IB) journals. Once again, this study was largely descriptive, with no exploration of the antecedents of research productivity. Similarly, Treviño, Mixon, Funk, and Inkpen (2010) examined research productivity in IB, and it was evaluated using a wider range of journals over a longer period of time (1996 -2008) . Although these results are notable, this study also was largely descriptive in nature. Finally, Bergh, Perry, and Hanke (2006) took a different route and examined the determinants of article impact for studies appearing in Strategic Management Journal using a disparate array of previous findings.
Interdisciplinary research is clearly different from discipline-based research (Cheng et al., 2009 ). Interdisciplinary researchers must not only read and be conversant with their own discipline's understanding of the phenomena in question, but they must also read and be conversant with other disciplines. Furthermore, interdisciplinary scholars must work across disciplinary boundaries in order to be effective, and this breadth of activity can hinder the in-depth understanding that is often sought in disciplinary studies (Zahra & Newey, 2009) . Also, it often requires becoming familiar with multiple disciplinary preferences for certain methodologies as well as unconscious assumptions about what "good science" might constitute (Jacobs & Frickel, 2009 ). In sum, we posit that it takes a different set of skills to publish interdisciplinary research that is read and cited by scholars from other disciplines, and that those skills can best be understood by studying the scholars' social network. Consequently, we turn to social network theory to describe and explain interdisciplinary research impact.
Brief Overview of Social Network Theory
Social network theory views social systems in terms of nodes and ties. The nodes are the social entities of interest within the social system (e.g., individuals, groups, organizations, and even societies); and the ties are the relationships between the social entities. The fundamental insight of this theory is to focus on the relationships between social entities rather than the specific attributes of the social entity to explain perceptions, behaviors, and social outcomes. Barnes (1954) was one of the first social scientists to study networks between and within social systems.
Social network theory has been used to examine how social relationships influence interpersonal power (e.g., Labianca & Brass, 2006) ; entrepreneurship outcomes (e.g., Greve & Salaff, 2003) ; negotiation results (e.g., Money, 1998) ; discrimination events (e.g., Friedman, Kane, & Cornfield, 1998) ; supply chain logistics (e.g., Carter, Ellram, & Tate, 2007) ; and even regional innovation (e.g., Fleming, King, & Juda, 2007) . Social network analysis is a set of statistical techniques for analyzing the nature of the ties between the nodes within a particular social system.
There has been some recent research on the relationship between social network predictors and the research productivity of scientists. For example, Carillo, Papagni, and Capitanio (2008) found that several social network predictors were systematically related to the research productivity of social and natural scientists from five Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries. Similarly, Leahey (2007) used social network analysis to help explain research productivity for faculty operating in Research I 3 universities throughout the United States. In sum, by examining attributes associated with the social network of social scientists, we will better understand interdisciplinary research productivity.
Social Network Correlates of Interdisciplinary Research Impact
It is instructive to begin by examining why scholars attempt to create and publish research. Silver (2008) notes that there are a wide variety of motivations, which include (1) self-fulfillment, (2) solving problems for practitioners, (3) peer recognition, (4) tenure and promotion expectations, (5) improved teaching, (6) an opportunity to train graduate students, (7) funding for further research, and (8) spinoff potential for textbooks or consulting. All these reasons for producing research are influenced by the social network in which the scholar operates. This suggests that the social network perspective may be influential in explaining research impact. And for interdisciplinary research, social networks are especially important because of the complexity of such fields of study.
Social networking factors encompass the structure of personal and professional relationships that an individual has with others (Carpenter, 2009; Judge et al., 2007) . These observers essentially argue: "It isn't what you know, it is who you know that matters." Science is increasingly a collaborative enterprise, so who you train with and collaborate with can make a difference in your subsequent research record. Illustrating this fact, Daft and colleagues (1987) found that the greater the collegial interaction, the more likely that the scholar produced "significant" research. The following factors attempt to capture the impact of social networks to explain research impact.
Coauthorship Frequency
There has been a substantial increase in coauthored articles in recent years. For example, Heck and Zaleski (1991) demonstrated that the incidence of coauthorship has increased from about 15% of total articles in 1969 to about 35% in 1989. One of the primary reasons for this has been the "shrinking of distance" due to new information and communication technologies (Hammermesh & Oster, 2002) . A related reason might include the social networking benefits of such collaborations.
When a research study is coauthored, the authors can focus in their area of comparative advantage and reduce the individual time invested in any one article. In addition, the scholars' social network comes into play through the utilization of advice, specialized expertise, and access to critical resources (Belliveau, 2005) . Illustrating this relationship, Maske and colleagues (2003) found that the incidence of coauthored articles was positively related to subsequent research productivity for economists. Furthermore, Allen and Dare (2009) reported a positive relationship between coauthorships and research productivity for finance scholars. And Yang, Jaramillo, and Chonko (2010) found a positive relationship between coauthored articles and research productivity for sales and marketing scholars. Assuming that these same social networking dynamics apply to research impact, this literature and logic suggests the following relationship: Hypothesis 1: The frequency of coauthored articles published by a scholar is positively associated with interdisciplinary research impact.
Doctoral Program Pedigree
Aside from gender, perhaps the most researched factor used to explain research productivity is the prestige of the doctoral program in which the individual was trained (Chan et al., 2009) . It is fairly well established that "academic pedigree" is a strong determinant of subsequent research productivity. Indeed, some scholars even pejoratively refer to this networking phenomenon as an "academic caste system," whereby exclusive social networks are established and protected (Burris, 2004) . Doctoral program prestige has been found to be associated with research productivity in economics (Fox & Milbourne, 1999; Goodwin & Sauer, 1995) ; management (Bedian et al., 2010; Williamson & Cable, 2003) ; accounting (Fogarty & Ruhl, 1997) ; finance (Chan et al., 2009) ; and information systems (Hu & Gill, 2000) . When a scholar trains at a prestigious institution, he or she is exposed to individuals who occupy powerful positions within the field of study. This exposure can open the doors to exclusive social networks and rare career opportunities. This literature and logic behind the social networking advantages of doctoral program prestige suggest the following relationship: Hypothesis 2: The prestige of the doctoral program in which the scholar trained is positively associated with interdisciplinary research impact.
English Language Native
Communication ties are central to social network theory (Burt, 1982) , and the actor's native language is central to communication patterns. English is the predominant language used for the global research enterprise, particularly in the social sciences. This fact clearly places non-native English speakers at a competitive disadvantage to native speakers. As such, the scholar's native language can pose a social networking advantage in their subsequent research productivity. There is considerable evidence to support the notion that native English speakers have competitive advantages over non-native speakers. For example, in examining the research productivity of finance scholars throughout Europe, English language natives dominated the rankings (Chan et al., 2009; Chan, Chen, & Steiner, 2004) . In a systematic study of the research productivity of marketing scholars throughout the world, English language natives based in North America dominated the rankings (Polonsky & Ringer, 2009 ). And in a worldwide assessment of production and operations management research productivity, scholars from the United States, United Kingdom, and Canada (all English-language countries) dominated the rankings (Hsieh & Chang, 2009 
National Differences
Social networks operate at a societal level as well. After World War II, the United States invested heavily in its colleges and universities. This investment yielded some of the premiere institutions of higher education throughout the world. While other nations devote a considerable amount of their investment capital in alleviating poverty (Dao, 2004) , the world's largest economy and richest nation has wealth available to focus on higher education. As such, being an academic in the United States can confer social network advantages above and beyond the English language advantage. Accompanying this premiere status includes high and rising standards of research scholarship for American scholars. As a result, institutions in the United States often attract the world's premier academics and are the best positioned to produce highly impactful research. For example, the 2009 Academic Ranking of Worldwide Universities listed the United States as having 17 universities out of the top 20 (Shanghai Jiao Tung University, 2010). And in a wide variety of worldwide assessments of disciplinary research productivity, the United States is often at the top (e.g., Chan et al., 2004; Hsieh & Chang, 2009; Polonsky & Ringer, 2009) . Of course, alternative explanations for this dominance argue that there is a U.S.-centric bias in the publication and citation arena (Gallivan & Benbunan-Fich, 2007 
Doctoral Program Affiliation
A final potential social networking predictor of interdisciplinary research productivity may be the presence or absence of a doctoral program available to a particular scholar. When a social scientist has access to the social network of a doctoral program, the scholar's teaching mission often becomes more directly aligned with the research mission of the school in which the scholar operates. In addition, the interdisciplinary researchers often have access to highly trained research assistants, whereas other scholars who do not operate in this type of environment may be limited to lesser trained or no research assistants. Finally, the ability to read each other's papers, participate in interdisciplinary research colloquiums, and tap the rich and diverse theoretical and methodological expertise that are necessary for operating doctoral programs can all lead to higher levels of interdisciplinary research productivity. Therefore, being connected to a doctoral program may also be correlated with research productivity. Once again, there is some empirical research in previous disciplined-based studies to support this notion. For example, Daft and colleagues (1987) found that affiliation with a doctoral program was positively associated with the production of significant research in the management disciplines. Pfeffer and Langton (1993) later found that social resources associated with a doctoral program were positively associated with research productivity, measured as publication counts. Morrisey and Cawley (2007) reported that the doctoral programs help to explain research productivity in economics. And Hu and Gill (2000) found a positive relationship between doctoral program affiliation and research productivity in the accounting discipline. Hence, this leads to our fifth and final hypothesis: 
METHODOLOGY The Interdisciplinary Field of Corporate Governance
Corporate governance is an interdisciplinary field of study that seeks to understand how corporate power is directed in socially beneficial ways within a national or global economy. The field of corporate governance is arguably one of the most interdisciplinary fields of study in the social sciences today, with active research conducted by social scientists in management, finance, economics, accounting, sociology, political science, and legal studies (Judge, 2009) .
In addition to its interdisciplinary nature, corporate governance is increasingly international in nature. Early literature focused on the antecedents and effects of corporate governance in the United States and the United Kingdom. However, recent research is much more multinational and international in its focus, as the global economy continues to expand, and the economic dominance of the United States continues to wane (Judge, Filatotchev, & Aguilera, 2010) . As such, this field of study enables us to also explore the impact of native tongue and United States affiliation compared to other interdisciplinary fields of study. In sum, the field of comparative corporate governance serves as a case study for this particular empirical examination of the social networking relationships with interdisciplinary research productivity.
Research Impact Measurement
The study operationalized research impact in two ways. First, it was examined as a continuous variable. Our Research Impact Index captures the normalized citation rate value for each corporate governance scholar in the study. This variable was computed using the following equation:
Research Impact Index ϭ NA n ϭ Number of Authors per corporate governance article to account for multiple authors.
We believe that this particular measure is much more reliable and valid than previous measures used in the literature for several reasons. First, many previous research productivity studies have simply used simple counts of articles published (e.g., Bazley & Nikolai, 1975; Brown & Gardner, 1985; Chermack & Lynham, 2002; Cole & Cole, 1967; Davis et al., 2001) , but this approach does not consider whether the article is cited or not and to what degree it is cited. As Leahey (2007) points out, when scientific fields are just getting started, publication or citation counts suffice. However, as a scientific field matures, more nuanced conceptualizations of research productivity need to be considered.
Second, other research impact studies have failed to control for the number of years for which an article could be cited (e.g., Fox & Milbourne, 1999; Medoff, 1996; Sabrin, 2002) . As such, this creates a potentially unfair bias for older publications. Hence, our measure captures the citation rate per year, rather than overall citations. Third, other research productivity or impact studies have neglected to consider the impact of multiple authors (e.g., Bazley & Nikolai, 1975; Brown & Gardner, 1985; Fogarty & Ruhl, 1997) . As such, this creates a potential bias against single-authored works. Consequently, our measure attempts to parse out the individual author's contribution by dividing the citation rate by the number of authors involved with the study.
Finally, we consider all citations in all relevant SSCI publications from 1956 to 2008, not just a select listing of "top" journals (e.g., Chan et al., 2009; Jarley et al., 1998; Manning & Barrette, 2005) . As a result, we believe that our Research Impact Index is much more comprehensive than previous studies.
In addition to this new index, we created a derivative dichotomous variable which we called, Research Impact Group. This dummy variable takes the value of "0" for those scholars whose works have not been cited, and a "1" when the scholar is a member of the highly cited group. With this approach, we could examine both continuous and categorical research impact effects.
Sampling Design
The beginning year of the study period was 1956 because the earliest data in the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) were from that year. The end of the study period was 2008 to ensure a full year of citations since the data were collected in 2009. Consequently, our study period was 52 years. The following categories for the 509 journals within the SSCI were used to determine which journals to include in the interdisciplinary searches: Business; Finance; Economics; Ethics; Law; Management; and Public Administration.
Next, we sought to identify all corporate governance articles published within this 52-year time period for these 509 journals. The following search terms were used to identify all of the articles during our study period of 1956 until 2008: (1) Corporate Governance, (2) Board of Directors, (3) Ownership Structure, (4) Legal System and (5) Market for Corporate Control. This set of search terms yielded 6,389 corporate governance articles from 421 journals, which constituted our master article list. The SSCI calculated the total citations for the time period over which the search request was run. Calculations were made to determine one scholar's article credit based on the total citations, age of the article, and the number of authors. Self-citations were not excluded because they have been found to have a minimal effect on rankings (Cronin & Meho, 2006) .
The result of this broad search was an overall population of 7,483 scholars who published interdisciplinary research on corporate governance in 421 separate social science journals. Interestingly, 2,140 (28%) of the scholars were never cited for their research, which is consistent with previous literature. In contrast, 327 (4.4%) of the scholars obtained more than 50% of the citations for their corporate governance research, which is a bit more concentrated than previous literature would indicate. As such, these statistics suggest that there is considerable variance in research productivity and impact in the field of corporate governance.
Although this list is limited by the journals available through SSCI, this approach offers a much more comprehensive review of the scholarly productivity than by limiting the search to just a few top-rated journals. Consequently, this approach gave each article's publication equal worth and is much more comprehensive, unlike many other previous research productivity studies (Adler & Harzing, 2009; Gallivan & Benbunan-Fich, 2007; Marsh & Hunt, 2006) . The next step was to take each article in the master list and split out the individual authors to create a normalized amount of citation credit for each author per article. The names were reviewed to combine names that referred to the same person, but were listed differently in the SSCI database (Adler & Harzing, 2009 ). This number was summed to calculate the total citation "credit" each author received in order to rank the authors from most productive to least productive. One issue with this is that it is not possible to determine the actual contribution of each author to an article; therefore, a simple division by the number of authors was used (Garfield, 1977) .
Within the SSCI database, all authors beyond the first three are identified as "et al." if there was a single author, that person received full credit for the citation. If there were two or three authors, each author received one-half or one-third credit, respectively. If there were four or more, each of the named authors received one-fourth of the credit (Brown & Gardner, 1985; Medoff, 1996) . As discussed previously, the credit for an article's citations was created by dividing the number of citations for an article by the number of authors. Because some of the articles had four or more authors, there are articles that only have 75% of citation credit in our master list. The citation credit was then normalized for each article by multiplying the average citations per year by the citation credit (Meho & Sonnenwald, 2000) . This normalized number was summed for each author who had more than one article. This research impact index was used to create the ranking of the top-100 scholars. As can be seen in Table 2 , Professor Michael Jensen ranks no. 1 on the scholar list, with a research impact index of 119.41, and Professor Christian Leuz ranks no. 100 with an index of 11.72. As can be seen from this listing, there are a relatively wide variety of disciplines represented, which adds further validity to our claims that the field of corporate governance is truly interdisciplinary.
Data Collection Procedure
Once the summed list of authors was created, this listing was sorted by the total citation credit for each author. The goal of the study was to examine the social network characteristics of the top-100 cited authors and compare those characteristics to a random sample of 100 of the 2,140 authors who published corporate governance research, but were subsequently not cited in order to determine what antecedents differentiated these two groups of scholars. Unfortunately, we were only able to obtain curricula vitae (CVs) from 66 of the 100 top scholars. As a result, we collected an extreme variance sample of 66 cited and 66 uncited corporate governance scholars in order to understand what differentiates these two groups.
These CVs were then content analyzed to collect archival data for the analysis. One experienced coder analyzed all of the 132 CVs in the study. Intercoder reliability was established by having another trained coder recode 10% of the CVs and then perform two intercoder reliability tests. The first test was a percentage agreement test, with results showing 87% agreement between coders. A second more rigorous test was performed using the Cohen's Kappa calculation, with results showing a score of .75, which is in the acceptable range for a study using content analysis (Landis & Koch, 1977) . When there was a discrepancy between the coders, they discussed the differences and a joint decision was made. Our final sample consisted of a matched paired design of 132 corporate governance scholars.
Social Network Predictors
We collected five variables from archival records that characterized the social network of the corporate governance scholar. The Coauthorship Frequency variable was measured as the number of coauthored articles counted on the CV divided by the total number of articles published also counted on the CV. The Doctoral Program Pedigree variable was operationalized as the existence of the PhDgranting institution's existence on the 2008 BusinessWeek or 2008 Financial Times top business school lists. This was a 0/1 categorical variable where a "1" indicated that the scholar received a PhD from an institution that was on at least one of the top business school ranking lists compiled by BusinessWeek and the Financial Times.
The English Language Native indicator was created by content analysis of the CV and searching the scholar's institution's website. This variable was set to "0" if any of the following conditions were met: (1) the scholar graduated from an institution based in a non-English speaking country, (2) his or her earliest works were in a language other than English, (3) the curriculum vitae mentioned the native language was not English, or (4) the scholar's website indicated another language was the native language. Otherwise, the variable took on the value of "1" to indicate the scholar was a native English speaker. The Academic Affiliation variable was derived from examining the location of the scholar's current university. This was a dummy variable where "0" indicated a United States location and "1" a non-U.S. location. Finally, the Doctoral Program Affiliation predictor was once again obtained from the scholar's CV and dummy coded as a "0" if the scholar's institution offered a doctoral program in his/her discipline and as a "1" if the scholar's institution did not. This variable was later verified by examining the academic institution's website for the presence or absence of a doctoral program.
Control Variables
Since there has been extensive previous research on disciplinary-based scholarship, we also attempted to control for other predictors of scholarship. Perhaps the most researched previous predictor of scholarly productivity is the Gender of the scholar. Previous research has attempted to ascertain if being a male confers an advantage over being a female, but the literature is largely equivocal (Chen et al., 2006; Fogarty & Ruhl, 1997; Maske et al., 2003; McDowell & Smith, 1992; Pfeffer & Langton, 1993; Williamson & Cable, 2003) . Gender was operationalized as a 0/1 variable where a "1" indicated male gender. Our second control variable was Total Academic Experience. Previous literature has shown that academics early in their careers are generally more productive than academics later on in their careers (Chen et al., 2006; Goodwin & Sauer, 1995; Hu & Gill, 2000; Williamson & Cable, 2003) . Hence, we controlled for this variable as well. Total Academic Experience is operationalized as the number of years between the first academic appointment identified on the CV and 2008.
Our third control variable was whether the scholar served in an Academic Administrative Role, currently or previously. In general, academic administration prevents much research scholarship due to the demands of the administrative duties (Goodwin & Sauer, 1995) . Therefore, we controlled for this variable as well. Academic Administrative Experience was operationalized as a dummy variable where "1" indicated the scholar had served as a dean or a department chairperson.
Our fourth control variable was the amount of business experience possessed by the scholar (e.g., Lin & Bozeman, 2006) . The variable, Total Business Experience, is defined as the number of years of business experience mentioned on the CV. Our fifth control variable is the frequency of business consulting done by the scholar. Some observers argue that business consulting often leads to interdisciplinary insights (Perkman & Walsh, 2008) . As a result, we also controlled for this by creating a variable, Business Consulting Experience, which was measured by counting the number of consulting projects listed on the scholar's CV. Our sixth and final control variable, Articles, is the total number of articles published by the author and was collected by counting articles listed on the scholar's CV. Notably, we wanted to see if the quantity of articles published had any systematic relationship to the overall impact of the scholar's research program in corporate governance. ticollinearity with a mean value of all the variables equal to 1.41, and the highest individual value of 1.90, which was well below the suggested value of 2. Thus, we conclude that multicollinearity did not influence our results. Furthermore, we also checked for normality of our variables using Stata 10s Skewness Kurtosis test and found no problems with normality. Table 5 presents the results of the logistic and OLS regressions with Research Impact Group (RIG) and Research Impact Index (RII) as the dependent variables, respectively. Models 1 and 3 examine control variables only, and Models 2 and 4 include controls and main effects for the logistic and OLS regressions. All four models have model significance, and Models 3 and 4, which include controls and main effects, show significant improvement over Models 1 and 2, which just contain control variables. Examining the control variables, none were significant with the exception of Total Academic Experience, where we found a positive, but marginally significant coefficient in the OLS regression (␤ ϭ 0.28, p Ͻ .10).
RESULTS
The five hypotheses examined the impact of so- 
Robustness Tests
To explore the robustness of our results, we altered our assumption that each coauthor in a cited research article contributed equally (1/n) in their citation credit. Following Allen and Dare (2009) as well as Boyd and colleagues (2005) , nonalphabetical multiple author ordering was assumed to differentially signal scholar contributions. Of course, this assumption is somewhat suspect, since differential contributions that correspond exactly with alphabetical listing are missed. However, the occurrence of such a coincidence is presumed to be relatively unlikely. Specifically, we altered the research impact index to weight the author's contributions as follows to reflect lead author contributions for nonalphabetical author listings. For nonalphabetical twoauthor publications, we awarded a 75% weighting for the first author and 25% for the second. For nonalphabetical three-author publications, we awarded a 60% weighting for first author, 30% for the second author, and 10% for the third author. For four or more nonalphabetical coauthored publications, we awarded 50% for the first author, 30% for the second, 20% for the third, and 10% for the fourth author.
With this recomputed research impact index, we found that our results were essentially identical even after changing our author credit assumption to reflect unequal contributions by multiple authors. These results suggest that the particular method for assigning author credit does not influence research impact in the long run, and that our new research impact measure is relatively robust.
DISCUSSION
We sought to identify the most influential scholars working in the interdisciplinary field of corporate governance and apply the social networking perspective to explain those results. We identified a listing of the 100 top scholars based on a comprehensive and rigorous weighted index of citations over a 52-year study period which we called our Research Impact Index. This listing is unique based on its comprehensive approach, interdisciplinary nature, and global reach.
We also attempted to explain why these scholars were much more highly cited than other scholars who also published corporate governance research by creating an extreme variance sample of highly cited and uncited corporate governance scholars. The latter group was randomly selected from among the over 2,100 scholars who published corporate governance research during the study period, but their governance work was never cited in the SSCI database. In general, we found the social network variables do a good job of explaining the variance in scholarly citations in the field of corporate governance research. In other words, social networks appear to explain a considerable amount of variance in the citations rates of corporate governance scholarship.
Since corporate governance is inherently an interdisciplinary phenomenon, these results make sense. Due to the breadth of scholarship in corporate governance, social networks appear to be imperative to the success of this type of research. Whether it be coauthorship complementarities, specialized ties created by prestigious doctoral pedigrees, access to doctoral program networks, or affiliation with U.S.-based academic institutions with all their resources and connections worldwide, social networks appear to be essential for becoming a leading scholar in corporate governance research. This does not suggest that individual initiative does not matter, since individ-ual initiative may lead to one gaining access to privileged social networks; however, it does suggest that individual initiative is not sufficient to overcome the barriers associated with complex interdisciplinary fields like corporate governance.
These results do suggest that cutting-edge international interdisciplinary research will require the creation of or access to specialized social networks. For example, the Strategic Management Journal has stressed the importance of doing multicountry research studies (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1991) . This implies that to perform a multicountry empirical study, researchers will need to either have access to large funding sources, such as the Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness (GLOBE) study (e.g., House, Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman, & Gupta, 2004) , or they will need to create an informal social network to overcome institutional barriers, such as the cross-cultural research done by multinational research teams (e.g., Ralston, Egri, de la Garza, & Ramburuth, 2009 ). In either case, an extensive international social network appears to be essential for conducting high-impact interdisciplinary research.
Limitations
While our ranking methodology represents an improvement over previous efforts, it has some limitations that need to be noted. First, we assigned one quarter credit to articles with more than three named authors without actually knowing the number of scholars per paper. This could give more citation credit to authors who write in larger teams of coauthors than may be earned. Hence, future researchers might want to address this limitation in our data by investigating author lists that go beyond the Web of Science database.
Second, we only considered citations published in the SSCI database within Thomson Reuters "Web of Science." While the list of published entities is mainly articles, there are some book reviews and other types of documents that are included in citation impact. Thus, some nonpeer-reviewed articles could be driving up author citation rates, and it is unknown to what extent that this could alter our results. A recent study by Meho and Yang (2007) discusses the advantages and disadvantages of using the Web of Science, which we used here, or the alternatives data sources of Scopus or Google Scholar.
Third, our study relied on data acquired by way of content analysis of CVs and, thus, we were limited to demographic proxies as sources of predictors of research impact. There is still much to be learned about the drivers of research impact, and survey studies or field interviews that attempt to gauge more than just demographic data would be of great interest. For example, our theoretical argument that social connections created may be more important than actual training received in one's doctoral education merits further study to tease out the actual contribution of each to a scholar's subsequent research impact.
Fourth, our study was limited to one area of multidisciplinary research, namely, corporate governance. Future researchers may uncover additional insights about other areas of multidisciplinary research impact, such as strategic alliances, foreign subsidiary dynamics, strategic leadership, or corporate social responsibility. Finally, we assume that highly cited research is impactful research, similar to much previous bibliometric research. As Argyris (1996) argues, however, the most impactful research is not just cited, it is applied to actual business problems. While we agree with this critique, this application issue is beyond the practical scope of this study. Nonetheless, this is an opportunity for future research.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Despite the limitations identified above, this study is able to make a novel and important contribution to the sociology of knowledge literature. It is noteworthy for scholars, as it provides evidence that building social networks is vitally important to one's career and to increasing one's chances of success in academic publishing, particularly with respect to publishing in interdisciplinary areas, such as corporate governance. First and foremost, any candidate considering entering into a doctoral program should be concerned with getting accepted by a top-tier PhD program in order to fully leverage those social networks. Second, our findings suggest that scholars should not try to publish as a single author, particularly in interdisciplinary research studies. Our data suggest that scholars will be much more impactful if they seek out coauthorship opportunities. Last, despite the growth and credibility of higher education options outside the United States, scholars still see increased benefits to their research impact when affiliated with U.S.-based institutions of higher learning.
This study is also useful for university administrators who need to recognize that faculty need to build and maintain social networks in order to enhance their research impact. Administrators should consider increasing networking opportunities for faculty, such as increasing conference travel funding and encourage sabbaticals at U.S.-based universities for scholars not affiliated with U.S.-based institutions. In addition, our comprehensive methodology for tracking the cited publications of a wide variety of scholars offers insights for documenting research impact for evaluation purposes. In closing, this study has provided some new insights into interdisciplinary research impact and we hope that our efforts will encourage others to expand on this body of work.
